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MANY SEEK AID AT

NOYENA OF ST. ANN

VD ADO
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PRIEST HAS LITTLE REST
Large Throngs Expected at
Twelfth Street Church
Prayers for Irish.
Tim Iter. John J. Southwlck Just now
la conducting the annual solemn novena

of St Ann. which ha Inaugurated four
ycara ago In St. Ann's Church In Twelfth
atreet, near Fourth avenue.
Father
South wick axoae Wednesday at 5 :0 A. M
and retired at I :I0 the next morning,
and seldom got more than a few minutes'
rest In his twenty-tw- o
hour day.
Withal he la a, plump and cheerful priest,
showing a round, untroubled face above
the rello he holds for the faithful ajid
afflicted victims to kiss.
The novena doesn't really open until
but since a good many came
yesterday seeking relief and comfort It
was decided to let them see the rello, and
once an hour each day the curate hurried
In from the rectory next door, donned his
vestments and held the bit of bone In Its
tiny case for the Hps of petitioners to
touch.
Of all sorts and conditions were the
people.
Two nuns with pale faces sat
In a front pew and gaaed long at the
fragment said to have been a part of the
body of the Mother of Mary. Mother of
Christ. A plainly dressed, sad looking
woman signalled that she wished the
priest to touch her ears with the relic,
and went away with a pleasant smile
which seemed to say she believed her
deafness would be relieved.
A frail mother brought, a piteous little
sick baby and a boy of ten years or so.
The lad whispered something to Father
Southwlck, and the latter said afterward that he had said he came last year
to be healed of tuberculosis of the spine,
that he was healed, and now they were
bringing the baby that the relic might
cure the little one of the same trouble).
If faith can heal, there was enough In
the face of that forlorn mother to make
a well baby of the whimpering little
creature.
So the petitioners cams, ons after another, and the dead were not forgotten,
for many stopped to drop In the box
before the altar the dime offering accompanying the burning of a candle for the
rest of the soul of some loved one, and to
light the tiny candle and place It on the
stand where, row on row, a hundred
flickering flames spoke of ss many dead
who have some one to remember them.
In the entrance to the church a nicely
dressed little girl with abundant curls
stops all who enter to ask them politely
If they will not join the confraternity
of St. Ann "Only twenty-flv- e
cents a
year, and you ret a thousand masses said
for your soul." Few could resist.
Huge crowds are expected durtng the
.mm
novena.
year 40,000 petitioners
came to have the relic applied, and the
indications are there will be more this
5"ear.
There are special exercises at
noon and in the evening. Also prayers
will be offered "for the
of Ireland."
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RUMANIAN

GETS THE D. S. C.

VMItary Attaeke Gives a l uncheon
After Preaeatatlea.
Special r.rtpilrh to Tlrs Sew.
IT The mtlltnry

Washinoton. July

attache of the Rumanian Legation.
Major I.ivlus Ttrusanua, entertained at
luncheon
following the presentation by Secretary Baker of the Distinguished Service Cross to Major
for gallant action durtng the recent war. The ceremony took place In
the ballroom of the Shoreham, where
luncheon was served.
The guests Include Secretary Baker,
the Charge d' Affaires of Rumania. Mr.
Lahovary : Oen. Peyton C. March. Lieut.
Oen. Robert L. Bullard. Major-deFrank Mclntyre, Major George Harnett,
U. 8. M. C. ; Brig. Gen Frank T. nines,
the military attache of the French Embassy, Gen. Collardet; the military attache of the Italian Embassy. Gen.
;
the military attache of the
Japanese Embassy, Gen. Inouye ; Col.
Cordler. Rumanian Commissioner, Commander Pantozil ; Major Herron of the
British Embassy : Major G. N. Swing.
Cast. Stotca, formerly of the Rumanian
Legation : Secretary of the Legation of
Serbs. Croats and Slovenes, Mr. Laxara-vltcand the attache of the Legation
of Montenegro, Lieut. Chaoulltch.
Mrs. Marshall, wife of the
and Mrs. William Line Elder, were
the guests of Mrs. Frances E. Warren
at tea this afternoon at Grasslanda
Thomas Nelson Page, United States
Ambassador to Italy, is staying at the
WIRard during his visit in Washington
Mra Page, who returned to this coun
try with the retiring diplomat, has gone
to Tork Harbor.
The Minister from the Serbs. Croats
and Slovenes and Mme. Grultch will
motor to Tuxedo Park, N. T.,
to spend the week end with Mr. and
Mra. Henry P. Loomla.
to-d-
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DIED.
ATXWARD.
America,

yeara

In Ouatsmala City. Central
on June 14. ltll, aged 41
Xjouiee

aantmirt

Ayi

ward, beloved and only daughter of
Mary Aylward. granddaughter of the
late James Aylward, and sister of
Joseph M , Edward M. and Robert XI
Aylward.
Henri. On July IT. Lying In
CAMIERB.
Stat "THE FUNERAL CHURCH.
Broadway at Sixty-Sixt- h
street (Frank
E. Campbell Bids'.).
At Morrlstown, N. J
OII.LE8PIK
July 14. Josephine L, widow of the
late Louts C. Gillespie, in her eighty
third year.
Funeral services from her late residence.
Tower Hill. Morrlstown, N. J., at 11
Automobiles
o'clock Friday morning.
will meet train leaving Hoboken 4:14
In
A. M reaching Morrlstown 10:11.
torment at Woodlawn at convenience
of family. Kindly omit flowers.
nana, H, j., en
At
LAM BERT.
Thursday, July IT, Kate, daughter of
the lata Joseph and Mary McCarthy.
widow of Charles I. Lambert and
Charlea A., Joseph
mother of louls
j; Eugene V. and Frank X. Lambert
in the seventieth year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, I4T1
Broadway, New Tork eltr, Saturday,
July 14. at 4:1 A. M . thence to St
Catharine's Roman Catholic Church.
avenue,
14 Id street, near Amsterdam
where a mass of requiem will be of
Interment Calvary Cemetery
fered.
eortegs.
Kindly
omit
Automobile
flowers
guddenly. on Tuesday, July 14,
PORTER.
at his residence, 444 Boulevard, Jer- ey City. El'.wood Wilson Porter.
BIKER. On Thursday, July IT, 114, at
her residence. 17 Bast 81 it r- - ninth
street, Mary Anas atryker, beloved
wife of the laS Samuel Klker.

Ki

I.

Funeral private.
RUSSELL. Oa July 1. 114, John Bentley
k.i.MA huVbaad of Mary Jane Russell
Faneral eervfcee will be at "THE
(Campbell
CHURCH"
FUNERAL,
h
street,
Btdg.l. Broadway at
at.
T.
at
(:lt
Friday
Interme"
a
g4Mlsr,gils Masa
atxty-slxt-

Albert C. Read,
made the transatlantic seaplane
and
flight as commander of the NC-Mrs. Read went to Newport yesterday
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtlss James,
on board their yacht the Aloha.
Mr. and Mrs. William Evarts Benjamin have gone to Hot Springs, Va., to
remain several weeks.
Mr. and Mra H. A Budd came from
Southampton, L. I., yesterday, and are
at the Chatham for a few days.
Dr. and Mra Joseph A. Blaks. who
passed a few days at the Plasm, returned
yesterday to Newport.
Mr, and Mrs. Courtlandt P. Dixon and
the Mlasea Dixon will pass the month of
August with Mra Dixon's sister, Miss R.
Augusta Dixon, at her camp on Spitfire
Lake In the Adlrondacka
East
Mra Samuel J. Pennlman of
Seventy-sevent- h
street has gone to the
White Mountains for the latter part of
the summer.
John It. Drexel, Jr.. arrived yesterday
from hla ranch In Montana and will
Join his wife In Newport, where she Is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
R Drexel, at their villa, Fatrholme.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Iselln are at (tie
ITnlted States Hotel, Saratoga Springs,
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Worker Repays Loan in Weekly Instalments and Wins
Addition to Family.

OUSTED FROM ORDER.
WOMAN STARTS SUIT
Mrt, Cibb Sfc Reinstate- ment in British Society.
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TEA AND DANCE AT LENOX.
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In May, 1114. when little Joe
months old. that the Fahrs took
from the Catholic Home Bureau,
agreeing to report every two months for
a period of two yeara At the end of
that time an Investigator for the bureau
took the boy away from the Fahrs on
the ground thst they had not been married by n priest snd that Mrs. Fahr had
been married before her marriage to
Fahr. The foster parents went to the
bureau and protested, proving that they
had been excellent guardians for the
child and maintaining that It would be
a hardship and an Injustice If he were to
be separated from them. The bureau
authorities agreed to return little Joe to
them If they could furnish proof that
Mra Fahr's first husband was dead, and
If the couple would agree to be remarried by a priest The Fahr's complied
readily but the bureau kept possession of
the child. Then the P.hr.
.,e.i
wrt f habeas corpus and compelled the
bureau to restore the baby,
After that tliere was a series of legal
fights, the Fahrs taking their case from
court to court and winning every time
until nnaiiy the Court of Appeals de- elded In their favor. Acting upon the
decision of the highest court of
State, the Surrogate gave them
necessary papers yesterday.
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Fahr held
a reception for friends and neighbors In
weir apartment at ISO First avenue, and
little Joe) wss dressed In his Sunday best
and shlned and scrubbed until he fairly
gleamed.
Occasionally he developed
nervousness because there were so many
strangers present and Anally lie escaped
from Mra Fahr's lap and crawled under
the bed.
"We are very happy," said Mra Fahr,
while her husband smoked his pipe and
nodded agreement
"If the child were
our own flesh and blood we could not
love him more, nor could he love us more
concerned can be sure ttiat
Steve and I will be a mighty good
father and mother to him. I'll say one
thing, the poor can get Justice in our
courts. Where Is that child?"
The child was found and the foster
mother asked him who he loved
You," said Joseph without the
est hesitation ; "you and pa. Gimme
some Ice cream."
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of Mrs. Olbbs's attorneys.
granted the motion and fixed the hearing
for next Monday In Special Term of 8u- preme Court. In an affidavit Mrs. Glbbs
states her case as follows :
On April 40, 1919, I received a letter
from the national corresponding secre- tary of the organisation, which Is in- corporated In New Tork State, notifying
me I had been held guilty or conauci
prejudicial to the welfare of the order.
and that at a meeting of the board, a
resolution expelling me from member- ship had been adopted by unanimous
vote. I also was requested to return
my badge and registration card, and notified that my llfemembershlp fee would
be returned to ma"
Mrs. Glbbs alleges that the decision
eipetlng her had not been reached by
unanimous vote of the order s directors
and that the meeting had not been regu
larly called or regularly held. She alleges that when notices of the meeting
were eent out those who favored her did
not fecelve notification, otherwise they
would have been present and would have
voted down the resolution.
She further alleges she has not been
mlltv of conduct which would Justifyher expulsion ; that no charges were preferred against her to her knowledge, and
that she did not have an opportunity or
defending herself.
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BDWARD V. MVHPHT.
e
Edward V. Murphy, for
years an oflyial reporter of the proceedings of the United States Senate, died
Wednesday In an Albany hospital while
on his way to hla summer home at Lake
Slmcoe, Ontario. Canada. His wife and
dsughter, Josephine, and a grandson,
William H. Murphy, were wltn him on
the trip and at his bedside.
Mr. Murphy was born In Philadelphia.
February 15, 1141, received his education In Philadelphia public schools, and
in 110 went to Washington, where his
brother, Dennis F. and James J. Murphy, had achieved a reputation as Senate reporters. He was a director In the
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, the
Rlggs National Bank of Washington, D.
of the National
C, and
Typographic Company. Recently tie retired as a director of the Columbia
Graphophone Company.
Besides his widow he leaves six chil
dren, James W., Edward V., Jr., Josephine
and Mra A. Hamilton Wilson of Wash
ington. Mra Earl C. Carnahan of Noga-leArts., and John M. Murphy of this
city.

week.

former
gent of the Princess Royal Chapter. Imperial Daughters of the British Empire,
sayts her fellow members In the organi
sation havenot accorded her the sisterly
consideration and treatment she would
expect to receive from members of a big
family of which she was one.
The fact that she now has the title of
"former vice regent," and also that she
"was" a member of the order became
known yesterday when she applied to
Justice Qavsgan In Supreme Court for
an order requiring the organisation to
show cause why she should not be reinstated to membership.
I
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At the outbreak of the recent war he
served In France with the General Staff
of the American Expeditionary Force.
He was a recognised authority on tactics
Col. Bugge was compelled by physical
disability to return to this country lsst
summer. At that time he was placed
on the retired list but In December was
appointed, because of his wide knowledge
of all phases of military life, to the post
d
of commandant of the corps. His
policies endeared him to the embryonic officers here.
Col. Burse will be burled
afternoon In the post cemetery with military honors.

The love of foster parents for their
adopted child, love which survived five
years of controversy In the courts and
heavy drains from limited means, was
rewarded yesterday when Surrogate
signed the adoption papers which
give Stephen Fahr and Josephine Fahr
absolute possession of T year old Joseph
Neubert,
Fahr la a teamster employed by Henry
Maher 4 8on In East Twsnty-aeconstreet, and for years his pay has been
ell a week. When the struggle to keep
the little boy began and the long contest
developed with the Catholic Home Bureau Fahr went to his employer, Mr.
Maher, saying neither he Dor his wife
could bear to surrender the baby, and
Mr. Maher sgreed to finance the legal
fight He said he would advance whatever money was necessary and that Fahr
could pay It at the rate of 5 a week.
In five years the legal contests cost Fa'.ir
1700. which meant that he and hla wife
had to do without many comforts. Now
they say they received far more happiness from the sacrifices than If they had
been receiving hundreds of dollars a

Judge William H. Moore, who Is passing the summer at Pride's Crossing,
Mass., came to th city yesterday for a
few days.
Robert Lefferta arrived yesterday from
his country ilace at East Moriches, L.
I., and is at the Vanderbllt.
Mr. and Mra Janes F, D. Lanier will
for Lenox.
leave
Mr. and Mra H. Remsen Whltehouse
are visiting Mrs. Whltehouse's mother.
Mrs. Henry B. Williams, in tesnox.
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DR. ERRYO IHOUYB.
Tocto, June it (Correspondence of
Press). Dr. Enryo
the Associated
Inouye, a widely known scholar In Bud
dhistic philosophy. Is dead at Datren
after completing a Journey to India,
where he pursued further researches Into
Hindu thought.
Dr. Inouye has been popularly known
"The Ohost Doctor," owing to the
great tnterrst taken by him In studying
supernatural phenomena. He was pres
ident of a school of philosophy In Tokio
which he founded and was popular lecturer on philosophy. He hsd travelled
extensively in the ITnlted States and
Europe. He was giving a lecture at
Dalren when he was attacked by congestion of the brain and died.
ARTHUR MALCOLM COWIE,
Cbdab Grovb. N. J.. July 17. Arthur
Malcolm Cowle, Postmaster here, died today of acute asthma. Born in Liverpool.
yeara ago. Mr.
Nora Scotia, forty-nin- e
Cowle hsd been In the United States
thlrty-ftv- e
yesrs and in Cedar Grove for
fifteen yeara Mr. Cowle leaves a widow.
daughters
two
and his brothers, the Rev.
J. R. Wolf Cowle. Canon of the Freder-k-to- n

Cathedral. New Brunswick, and J.
Alexander of Cedar Grove.

JOHN B.

Rl'IIELL

Russell, fifty, a department
John
manager of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, died yeeterdsy at his home, 147
street. He was born
West Eighty-secon- d
In Springfield, Mass., and came to this
city ss a boy. He entered the employ of
years
the Insurance company thlrty-flv- e
ago. The body was taken tn the Camp
bell funeral church, where services will
be held
MASS FOR LIEUT.

W. J. BURNS.

for
Servlees to Be Held To-dOMeer Who Died of Woaada.
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Paid for First and Got Third Admirahle Company Selected
to Present All Phases of
Class Accommodation on
Melodrama.
Transport.
The transport President Wilson, In
yesterday from Marseilles with 2,091
military passengers, was held up at
Gibraltar by coal handlers, who wore
celebrating several holidays, and doughboys volunteered to shovel coal and got
the ship on her way after a delay of
four days that many officers and men
utilised In visiting the bull fights at
Algeclras, which were pronounced tame
and uninteresting.
Forty-fou- r
Y. M. C. A. secretaries ana
five Knights of Columbus workers and
fourteen Red Cross officials declared that
they had paid for first class accommodations and had received third class
with steerage food. They protested
against a charge made by the Trans-IioService against each worker of
111.17 for subsistence, paying the bill
with the hope of getting It back. Among
the officers who returned was Capt.
Richard K Sutherland of Elklns, W. Va.,
who was met at tho pier by his father,
United Stata Senator Howard Sutherland.
The sieai.'.. hip Fesaro, formerly the
Hamburg American liner Moltke, but
now flying the flag of the Lloyd 8a- haudo line, came In with 1,211 military
passengers, besides 410 civilians, from
Marseilles snd Italian porta She was
right days at Gibraltar coaling because
of the slowness of the coal handlers,
their tendency to Invent feast days to
celebrate, and strlkea Soldier volunteers finished the Job swiftly In less than
a day.
E. C. M. Richards of 111 East Seventy-first
street who haa been In West
Persia doing relief work for the American Committee for Relief In the Near
Bast, returned with his wife, daughter
of F. E. Coan, a missionary, and born
In Persia. Mr. Richards said that a
large number of heads of families had
died In Persia and left hundreds of
orphans, of whom lie was put In charge.
Starvation was averted by the arrival
In April of the first consignment of
American flour.
The Fabre liner Roma made her last
trip yesterday as a transport bringing
from Marseilles 151 officers and men,
among whom waa Lieut Joseph Young
of Chicago, who was wounded seven
times in his seventeen months' service
in Frarce and who wears the Croix de
Guerre and the medal of the Legion of
Honor. He Is coming home to marry
Miss Winifred Thompson of Kansas City,
who nursed him In France. He said he
could not ask her to marry him when
he waa a mere buck private, so when
he got out of hospital he went to training school and won a Lieutenancy. He
cabled to his sweetheart that he had his
commission and asked her to marTy him.
and she cabled back : "All right. Lieutenant, I am waiting for you."
The Kalserln Auguste Victoria and
the Northern Pacific, from Brest reported yesterday afternoon they were
outside the Hook In dense fog and would
come to dock this morning.
rt

BOASTS 63 WAR SCARS.

Senrt. John B. White, Wearies 6
Woaad Stripes, Is la Xtw Y rk
Sergeant John B. White, wearing five
e
stripes and bearing
scars Inflicted by bayonet, rifle and
machine gun Are. Is being entertained by
the War Camp Community Service until
he returns to his home In Spartanburg,
S. C.
He said he would have been out
of the service sooner had he not broken
his ankle In a motorcycle accident at
Camp Merrltt two weeks ago.
He re
garded this last Injury as the most per
played
verse trick fate hs!
htm.
White served with the Twenty-eight- h
Infantry, First Division, snd Is a regular
army soldier, fourteen years In active
duty. He was In the major actions at
Cantlgny, Solesons. the Argonne. St
Mlhlel and the Somme.
He lists his
wounded aa follows:
Seven machine
bullets, three of which are still In hl?i
tody; twelve machine gun wounds In the
left leg from the knee to the hip. a knife
wound In the thumb, three rifle wounds
Inflicted by snipers and several bayonet
wound

sixty-thre-

Mra Jules 8. Bache,
East slxty- Lxnox, July 17. Many colonists at- sevenm street ana is Avenue Marceau
tended a tea and dancing party following Parla has Just received a medal and the
a programme on water sports this after- following letter In recognition of her
noon.
work for the War Bablea Cmdle
Mrs. Thomas Denny of New York Is
"Tills medal Is sent to you by the War
entertaining Miss Tappen and Miss victims In Belgium during the occupaStowell of Falrhaven, Mass., at the tion. It Is given to you as a token of
Maplewood, Plttsfleld.
gratitude for the help that you have
Dr. and Mra Delancey Rochester of given them during the war.
Buffalo, who sold their estate In Lee.
"Only a very few of these medals have
have leased the Stevena cottage In been made nnd thus given only to the
Stockbrldge.
greatest, most devoted, and most charit
Miss Elsie Trowbridge has gone to able helpers.
The mothers who have
New Haven after a visit with Miss Vir- been helped through the donations seginia Field In Stockbrldge.
cured through you wish me to especially
M. db Himptinkb.
Mra Cleveland F. Blgelow, who has thank you.
been at Sunnyrtdge with Mrs. George "61 Rue St Neuve. St. Pierre,
Wlnthrop Folsom, has gone to Boston.
"Gand Belgique."
Mrs. Carlos M. de Hereldla and her
stater, Mrs. Clinton McDougall of AuCOLONISTS ATTEND CONCERT.
burn, N. Y., have gone to New York.
Mr. and Mra Harry Norment and
Mra N. E. Norment of Washington, Deuce Follows Ckareh Besieflt at
Sfarragransett Pier.
Mra H. Dercum, Miss Grace L Dercum
of Overbrook. Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
Special Dttpatcti to The Bun.
Charles L A. Whitney of Albany have
Nahxaoansett Pibb. R. I July 17.
arrived at Hotel Asplnwall.
Despite the rain more than 200 men and
Mrs. Robert Maclay, Miss Eleanor women of the
Villa Colony gathered at
Forde, Mrs. A. Stewart Chlsholm of the Casino
for a benefit concert
New York, and Dr. W. H. Grant and for St Peter's by the
Sea.
concert
Mra George P. Grant of Boston aro at was promoted by Mrs. MerwlnTheWhite
of
Hotel Curtis.
Providence, snd the programme was arranged by Stuart Ross of New York.
READ TO BE NEWPORT GUEST. Dsnclng followed.
Mra Frank E. Richmond entertained
at her country place this afternoon in
Sl4 Mrs. Jasnes to F.ntertnln honor
of Mra William H. Huff jm of
Commander,
Summit N. J.
Mra Frederick Bnowden Skinner gave
"serial Deipatch to Tas Scs.
a bridge and tea at the Point Judith
NswroBT. R. I., July 17. Commander Country Club
this afternoon In honor of
la a Few Days.
Albert C. Read of the NC-- 4 and Mra
to be the
Read are expected
A button adopted by the National
-EB.
MACOMB
MAYER
week end guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Executive Committee of the American
Curtlss Jamaa Mra James Is planning
Legion as the official emblem of the
a reception on Saturday in honor of her Biwton Man Wde Asa he ret Girl la national organisation of four million
guests and this will be In the Blue Gar-ds- n
Amerlenn
veterans of the great war
Pareate' Hear,
of the estate provldod the weather
will be distributed In a few days to mem
Special Dttpateh to Tns Irs.
permits.
through Stste
bers of the Legion
Boston, July IT. Miss Katharyn M. branches and local posts throughout the
The evening of August 2 has been
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. William Goad by Maoomber of Amherst and Albert B. country. An enlarged design of the
lxew for the presentation of their de- Mayer of Boston were married last button, unless changed by the National
butante daughter. Miss Florence J. Loew. evening In the home In Amherst of the Convention at Minneapolis In November,
The entertainment will take the form of bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L will also be used as the basis for the
Macomber, by th Rev. Thomas T. Johns- official seal of the Legion.
a reception and dance st Stone Acre.
Mrs. Hugh D. Auchlncloss gave a ton.
The button Is three quarters of an Inch
Mlsa Lydla A. Beck of Roxbury, a for- tn diameter. It consists of a central
luncheon at Hammersmith Farm this
afternoon and Mra Lewis Quentln Junes mer Boston school teacher, celebrated small replica of the regulation bronse
was a dinner hostess this evening.
her eighteenth birthday anniversary to- five pointed stnr discharge button Issued
Mrs. Lawrence L Gillespie was also a day at the cottage of Mrs. Aravesta A. by the War Department to honorably
luncheon hostess
Smith In Roxbury. Mies Beck was sur- discharged service men, surrounded by a
Paul J. Ralnsy haa trken the evening prised by a ahower of nearly 100 re- narrow circular band of blue enamel,
of August I for an entertainment he Is membrances from friends, relatives, old containing the words "American legion''
to give at his summer home. This, It la schoolmates and former pupils. Among In gold letters. The button has a fluted
the) most treasured of these was a letter gold rdge. The central replica of the
said, will be unique.
R W. Cutler of Boston has registered from Charlea Dana Gibson and one from discharge button will be silver Instead of
at the Casino.
his brother, Langdon Gibson, who en- bronse for members who were wounded.
closed a reward of merit given him Steps will be taken by the Legislative
years ago and signed by Miss Committee of the American Legion,
ROCKEFELLERS ON MOTOR TOUR forty-fiv- e
Beck's sister. Mary E. Beck.
headed by former Senator Luke Lea of
Tennessee to have the emblem
Hearst l'ortlsnd on Wey Home
Heine Hear agar!.
From (teal Harbor, Mo.
Mra. Edward Carey Cohan of 117 West
Pobtlanp, Me., July 17. John D 100th street announced yesterday the Pera's Ambassador Gives lip Ogee,
Rockefeller, his brother, William RockeWashington, July IT. Announcement
marriage of her sister, Miss Irene Rosen
y
feller, and John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who gard. to Dr. Joseph Heine, late First was made
at th Peruvian Em- have been passing a fsw days on the es- Lieutenant In the United States Army, bassy that Dr. Francisco Tudela. the
D.
Rockefeller,
Jr.,
In
j
home,
Ambassador,
John
had handed over
her
at Seal on July 15.
tate of
th Rev. Dr. Peruvian
for a short time to- Stern officiating. The bride's only at- the archives of the embassy to the First
Harbor, were "
day on tfcakr way back to Tarrytown, tendant waa her niece, Gloria Anna ' Secretary, Dr. Carlos Qtbson. The
who acted as flower girl. After bassador action resulted from th over-- a
N. X.
aey are making the trip by
trip through th Canadian Rookies, Dr. throw of th Pardo Oovarnment at Lima
,!
Legula.
hla bride will live In this city. July 4 by Prealdent-elec- t
and
Hein
I
g
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The 1111 model of detective play
as so far revealed Is to have one character after another step up to tne police
Inspector and declare himself or herself the guilty party. Just In the de-to
Is able
gree that the
champion his claim to guilt, does the
supposititious structure of the ofOcer
Hannncd once this year
t.i. t
that three persons, altogether Innocent
of any evil doing, siooa m
asseverated that they alone separately
of course were guilty of tne crime
But last nignt s
under Investigation.
.,. ...T,.mnla((.
Its irullty
brethren In this way. The lightning did-one character in u
flash
...
.men on
of
nut annearance
on sw.
guilt lt such cases was the result of an
""-slocondition which prevenieo iun
that would at once hav establlahed
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Special Dfp)Hrh to Tas 8cs.
Grbbnwich. Conn., July 17. Mr. and
Mrs. Jose M. Menondex of New York

and Greenwich have announced th engagement of their daughter, Anita
Carlltta, to Wilbur E. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur F. Smith of GreenMr. Smith, who was an ambuwich.
lance driver for the American Red Cross
In Italy, won the Italian War Cross fur
bravery at the front
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innocence.
Only one girl openly proteexeu i.m.
she did the killing. And she was al
together Innocent.

will moreover, never
ii...
be revealed In this report The man

Wear B.V.D. To The Beachl

agement haa especially requrlr..
the aecret be kept lest the pl""ur"
future audiences be Impaired.mysterious
was said, however, as to the
as h
solemn
which,
prologue,
most
aroused In the spectators the
t,n.ritv In the darknesp
sil
a
clutching
seen
a bloody hand was
ver dagger. Then. in. ,.tne istni uas.anarttnent the
.l.i
v
.1.
piud
inC- t'liiri
nagger was plunged Into a pestiferous
Who owned
millionaire.
but Influential
.
the hand?
The amateur detective who undertook
.ha. an nld man robbed
by the mtlllonsire hsd not committed the
although he haa gone to tne nuu
with that Intent and arrived too Iste.
The drunken son thought It might be he,
but was no more positive than the detective. Wns it the butler, who turned out
to be a former convict convicted of forgery' by this same detective? Again the
Scotch verdict of not proven. Was It
Just escaped from
another
prlron and sent there by the millionaire's
false charge? To discover this man's
complicity, the play suddenly burgeoned
forth Into a scenic melodrama with a
hotel shooting up three stories Into the
Thus was the
roof of the theatre.
search continued for the owner of that
red hand which had made the audience
laugh at half past eight
has written some
Mr. Broadhurst
scenes that are absorbing and others
too remote from
that seem to travel any
Interest that
the murder to claim
may result from It The structure of
the piece Is old fashioned and not always expertly so thus a long recital
that occupied nearly half the first act
came from one of the victims of th
murdered man who waa never seen
Mr. Hroadhurst wrnt
of itatn.
far back into melodrama - when he sup- C'tC'il
With
I'
H.l lh, nM
phrase, "I know noihlns of the matter,"
t'.ie
down
from
might
have
conic
which
playwrights
of the Victorian
eirlleat
,
...
,
.
.
H
,1,
n
it...
dui vue I"..1 " ....... ...
second act Interesting in nearly every
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isn't B.V.D. Underwear
B. V. D. Coat Cut Vnder-shirt- 4
K'nrc Length
and
Drawers, $1.00 the Garment

B. V. D. Sleeveless Cloted
Crotch Union Suit4, (Pit.
U.S.A.) L7S the Suit

THE B.V.D. COMPANY
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"Over the hills
and far away 99

l

has selected an

ad- -

What scenes does the Vacation Spirit conjure up for you?
i learning stretches of coastal sand, waves dancing in the
shimmering sunlight, strains of dance music, a tidal surf
roaring under the rays of the moon?
mountains, nestling vales, perOr do you see green-clapendicular promenades, cold, rushing streams, open-aisports, wooded depths, sunsets that emblazon a whole countryside?
With all the playgrounds to choose from you need help
to select the one that is for you the resort of all resorts.
Simply send this coupon to Ihr Resort Bureau.
r

bt Kjciu ftork laming $tof
20 VESEY

On the line or on theboy,
they're absolutely fast
color, and we guarantee it
with moneyback any time,
if you want it.
Boys wash suits from
2li to 16 years.

PHONE 4200 BARCLAY

STREET

RESORT INFORMATION COUPON
Bd

KlndlT send Information and descriptive matter coocrrnl.ij Hotels
Boarding Houses in the lection Indicated, which lots rests tas as

vacation possibility.
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The mass was celebrated by the Rev.
of St. Thomas's
Church. West Farms, assisted by th.
Rev. James Lennan of Hlghbrldge, ths
Rev. Thomas Donlon of Irvlngton, N. T. ;
tho Rev. Charlea McAullffe and the Rev.
William Hogan. Following the sermon,
which was preached by Mgr. Michael
of St Patrick's Cathedral, where
Father Mulhern was a priest for five
years, Archbishop Hayes adlmlnstered
absolution. A large delegation attended
from St. Teresa Church, Tarrytown,
where Father Mulhern was a priest four,
J
teen years.

Father Dennis Coyle

o

Who killed Cock Robin, which is the
question that seems to Interest the
American playwright Just now more than
any other, came up for conalderatlon
again last night The place was the
Broadhurst Theatre. Its manager presented a play by him from a story written by Octavus Roy Cohen, a magazine
enterprise
Mr. Broadhurst's
writer.
It took a pro
was not unpretentious.
logue, four acta and nine scenes to ao
Justice to th Inquiry as to the Identity Casino.
of the Blayer of the particular cock
tobln of the evening. Then there was a
long list of actors employed In the

--

Angela-Merl-

The qualifying and handicap round
In the West Virginia golf State championship started here
There
were 112 players, and a large gallery
watched the contest Forest McNeill.
present champion, won the medallist title
with a low score of 10.
Mors than 100 persons lunched at the
Mrs. George Theodore
Casino
Smith gave a luncheon In the Greeny
frlenda
brier
for thirty-twFlowers shipped from Washington were
used as table decorations.
Mra Albert H. McCurdy of New York
'h at the Greenbrier for the summer.
Arriving from Philadelphia
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oscar Wilbur.
Mra. Andrew Melville Reld and Mr. and
Mra. W. Pope are registered from Baltimore. Mlas Elizabeth Cobb, dsughter
of Irvln Cobb, Is at the Greenbrier with
Mrs. It R. Ireland of Washington.
Mrs. J. Curry Watson and Mrs.
Charlea Wllmot of New York and Mr.
and Mra John D. Little were among
at the
those who entertained

Inda Palmer

Burrage

to Tns Sin.
W. Vs., July

17.

Abroad

Th chairmen of foreign committees
for the 110,000,000 endowment fund of
Harvard I'nlversity were announcer! yesterday from the headquarters of the
fund committee, 20 llroad street. Robert Grant, Jr., a member of th firm
of Hlgglnson It Co. of London, will direct
th campaign In Great Britain James
of
H. Hyde, 'II, a former
the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
will have charge of the fund In France,
and l y "so Asano, '11, of the Oriental
Steamship Company In Toklo, Is ths
chairman for Japan The campaign In
Australia will be In charge of Arthur F,
Street 'IT, a member of the firm of R
W. Cameron Company.
The fund will be used for Increasing
salaries and additional equipment.

e.

Church, Morris avenue and 163d street.
The Bronx, was held from the church
yesterday, with Archbishop Hayes and
seventy-flv- e
other prominent Cathollo
The auditoclergymen In attendance.
rium could not seat all the parishioners
present and during th service a largo
crowd stood In the streets. The coffin,
as It was borne from the church, waa
flanked by the escort of pupils of the St

Whitb Si'lphub Bfbinos,

W. H. Thompeon
John Kilts
. . .Robert
Barret
..George Graham
....Robert Kelly
. . . . . Edna James
Thais Lawton

.

Judith Oarrel

Mary Oarrtaen

.

.Harrison

Andrew Qulncy. . .
Robert Dorrlngton
tarry Conover

Bra

Special Drtpateh

I

Large Throasj at Faaoral Area-bish- op
Admlalatera Ah.olatlon.
The funeral of the Rev. Father Michael
J. Mulhem. rector of St Angela-Mari-

iia Flayers Start la 4)aallfyla

Theatre.

I

of Committers
Are Announced.

FATHER MTJLHERN BURIED.

GOLF CONTEST AT SPRINGS.

at the Breodharsl

'

i'bslrara

Miss Ells Skinner o
her sister-in-laSouth Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennett Cowan of rsw
York tnt rtalncd thirty guests at s
to celebrate the flrgt
dinner
anniversary of their marriage.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward A Mitchell and
Mrs, Alexander
their daughter-in-laMitchell, have arrived for tne season.

mlrable company to act his melodrama.
Bertha Mann as a maid servant endeavoring to shield her lover played
with genuine pnsslon the most moving
scene In the play. Robert Uarrat as the
dissipated nephew acted with uncommon
naturalness, which was a grateful contrast to the artificiality of Harrison
Hunter as the Infallible Vldocq. Mr.
Barrat's was an admirably human performance. George Graham's portrayal
of the suspected butler had his usual
furtive absorption, while Thais Lawton's
Intense acting made her two scenes of
breathless suspense. William Thompson thrilled ths audience by his long
recital In the first act. Gardner James
j
was a frank and engaging boy. The
temptation to reveal the perpetrator of
the crime might be Irresistible had It
not remained a secret until rather a late
hour for narration here. '

Boaad at white Malabar.

"The

A requiem mass will be celebrated this
morning for Lieut. William J. Burns, an
overseas veteran of the 166th Infantry,
who died In the United States General
of
Hospital, Denver, last Saturday
wounds received tn action.
a
member
of
the
Lieut Burns became
h
Regiment ten yeara agt
old
and waa promoted to Lieutenant At
Camp Mills Lieut. Rums was aaalgned to
Company L and when the lllth left for
France In October, 1917, he was Battalion Adjutant He was born In Brooklyn and lived at 167 Vanderbllt avenue.
He Is survived by lils mother Mary and vrounda
three sisters. Interment will be tn Holy D. He has three citations and wears the
9. C. and the Croix de Guerre.
Of
Cross Cemetery.
the three bullets still In his body, one, he
Is
his
said,
two
chin" and
"under
in the
BACON
ESTATE $5,571,044.
leg.
His left leg Is crippled. White
j so far as ho knows he Is the only
j;o
Balk of Property Goes to Members American soldier authorised to wear live
wound stripes.
of Hla Family.
Edward R. Bacon. New York lawyer
snd capitalist who died In Baltimore GEN. LIGGETT LANDS SUNDAY. scene.
Mr. Broadhurst
December I, 1I1S, following an operation for appendicitis, left an estate Gea. Dlekass Also to Arrive Here
apvalued at fo.S71.044, according to an
aa Ike AqBltaala.
praisal filed yesterday. The greater part
of the estate In represented by stock and
Washinoton, July 17. Lieut. Gen.
bond holding? and personal property.
Hunter Liggett, former commander of
Mr. Bacon 'as an art connolseour and the American Army of Occupation In
had a large collection of valusMe tapes- Germany; Major Gen Joseph T. Dlckman
tries. Ills household effecti. consisting and nine other general officers are aboard
Is appraised at the transport Aqultanla, due at New
of his art collection.
The bulk of the estate goes York July "0, the War Department an1177.311.
Assistant Secretary of
to members of the Immediate family. nounced
Mr. Bacon was a director of the Balti- War Crowell and other membera of the
more and Ohio Railroad, the Farmers American aviation mission also are on
Loan and Trust Company and other board.
The Aqultanla and the America, the
corporations. He spent considerable time
abroad. His New York home waa in 247 latter duo In New York July 12, are
bringing virtually all of the Fifth
Fifth avenue.
Division of regulara
LEGION BUTTONS READY.
TO WORK FOR HARVARD FUND.
war Veteraai to Get Sew Bmblem

GETS MEDAL FOR WAR WORK.

SCENES

TENSE

"Y" WORKERS IN PROTEST SEVERAL

B.

Party Mr,, Jtll g. Baae Honored for
Colonists Have F.veala
After Seeing Water Sports
Aid to War Babies' Cradle.
Special Deipatch to Tas Sex.

from West Tolnt

lilt

with the class of
and served on
trie General Staff of the army In 1111 and
1111. He was an honor graduate of the
army School of the Line, th army Staff
College, and the War College.

EMPLOYER PAYS EXPENSE

N. T.

V

STEEPED ID CRIME

OYER BOLL FIGHTS

Corp, Commandant
Wat 48 Years Old.

1

Col. Jens
Wbst Point, July 17.
Stephen Fahr and His Wife Bugge,
Too Tame fori New Detective Play Remains
commandant of the corps of Spanish Sport
In
December,
cadets
the
died
here
sines
Mystery to Finish at the
Have Celebration After
Troops Who Coal Ships
He
Cadet Hospital here early
41
war
years,
old.
Broadhnrst Theatre.
Long Litigation.
to Get Home.
Col. Bugge, who was born In Wiscon-

who

Mra. Edith M. Glbba.

'THE CRIMSON ALIBI'

1

Conn.

Sorts and Conditions Ask
Blessings and Kiss Rerered
Ancient Belie

AH

JULY 18, 1910.

FRIDAY,

COL JENS BUGGE
DOUGHBOYS YAWN
QF WST pQINT DIES

COUPLE FIGHTS FIVE
i

The marriage of Miss Mary Vander-hos- f
Pyle, daughter of Mrs. William
Scott Pyle. to Albert Spalding, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter 8paldlng. will
at Hldge-fleltake place at noon
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play, $2.50 a suit.
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A Nutritious Diet for All Afei
Quick Lunch at Home or Office
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